Quick Setup Guide: PinpointAPRS
by K6OLI
Date: 2021-11-09
The use case of these instructions is the mission of ARES LAX: providing backup communications support for
Los Angeles County area hospitals and the EMS Agency.
The goal of using APRS for this is to provide superior situational awareness of hospital service levels.
This document assumes you are using a Signalink or similar soundcard device in combination with UZ7HO
soundmodem as a Network KISS TNC.
For use with Kantronics, TM-D710GA, and similar consult your manual.
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Download
Pinpoint APRS
http://www.pinpointaprs.com/download.html
UZ7HO Soundmodem
http://uz7.ho.ua/packetradio.htm
Copy UZ7HO soundmodem in a folder where it will be easy to find, for example
C:\RMS Express\Modems\Folder
C:\Ham\Soundmodem
You will have to create the folder yourself.

PinpointAPRS Setup
Go to Tools -> Options

APRS Setup
Click on the APRS tab
My APRS Call sign + SSID: MyCall-2
enter your call sign plus a SSID1 (station identifier)
APRS Path: type WIDE2-2 , when in SoCal
Or select WIDE1-1, WIDE2-1 for most other places.
Position Comment: enter your tactical call sign or
another comment
Station Icon: change to Hospital Service Level
(HSL) color using the left and right arrows
Overlay: /5 press Enter
Check Enable APRS beaconing
Beacon at least every 600 minutes2

If your TNC settings are already set click OK
If not proceed to TNC tab
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For details on SSID conventions see http://www.aprs.org/aprs11/SSIDs.txt
600 essentially switches to manual beaconing. If you are on the national frequency 144.390MHz you may want to
change to 55 to stay visible on other people’s map.
2
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TNC Setup
Click on the TNC tab
Select TNC type network KISS mode
(Ignore the Serial TNC Settings, they are irrelevant
for this setup)
Network KISS TNC Settings
Leave TCP/IP address or URL 127.0.0.1
Change Port 8100
(Note the default is 8001)
Click OK

Set Your Position on The Map
Zoom to your location on the map using your scroll
wheel or the +/- on the map
Mouse over where you want to set your location
Hold Shift key and left-click on your desired location
Click Set As My Position
Note: you will see your station icon as a green
teardrop. Other stations will see your station icon as
selected in the APRS tab earlier.
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Connect TNC and Beacon Your Position
Set your radio to the frequency requested by Net Control Station.
Alternatively, you can connect to the national APRS frequency 144.390MHZ and experiment on your own. You
may use aprs.fi or aprsdirect.com to check your own beacons.
Start Soundmodem.
Select Tools -> Connect TNC

TNC Connected will be shown in the lower left hand
corner of your PinpointAPRS window.

Select Tools -> Mute
This will mute the update sounds caused by other
stations beaconing.
Please Mute.
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Select Tools -> Send Position Beacon
You have now beaconed your position.

Send a Message using APRS
This section assumes that you have Soundmodem and PinpointAPRS running and selected Connect to TNC to
establish the connection between the two.

Send to another station
Left click on the station icon you want to send a
message to.
Select Send Message
To: pre-filled if you selected a particular station. You
can enter another call in there if you would like.
Send via
● RF: send via radio
● APRS-IS: send via internet
Enter a short message in the Message window.
Left click on Send when ready to send.
Best practices:
●
●

Only send short messages
Use a known digipeater when you send more
than the occasional messages, it cuts down
on the digipeating in the area, preserves area
bandwidth and is more considerate of the
6

●

users.
On the national frequency wait for a break in
traffic before clicking send. It increases your
chances of your message getting through

Note: All APRS traffic is open to the public and kept
online for up to two years. Comport yourself
accordingly.

Send to a cell phone using SMSGTE
Set your radio to the national APRS frequency of
144.390MHz, start your soundmodem and connect
TNC.
Left click on any station icon.
Select Send Message
To: Type in SMSGTE, i.e. replace the pre-filled call
sign.
Send via
● RF: send via radio
● APRS-IS: send via internet
In the Message window type @phonenumber
message. For example,
@2135554321 Hi Bob, let's have lunch at
Twohey's! 2pm okay?
Left click on Send when ready to send.

Note (1): It is best to wait for a break in traffic to
maximize the chances of your messages getting
through.
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Note (2): If SMSGTE has received your message
you will receive an ACK message.
Note (3): Knowing the recipient’s cell phone provider
is unnecessary, unlike with Winlink.
Note (4): For more details on the APRS/SMS
Gateway check out the website:
https://smsgte.org/
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UZ7HO Soundmodem Setup
The UZ7HO Soundmodem Setup is identical to the Packet Setup for Winlink.
You can use the Soundmodem you are using with Winlink.
You can use Winlink and PinpointAPRS concurrently.

Find your current Soundmodem and create a Shortcut for manual operations

Locate your current Soundmodem
Open a Packet Winlink Session
Click on Settings
In the Packet sound modem: field you can see
where your soundmodem is located.
In this example, it is in
C:\RMS Express\Modems\Soundmodem\
Copy the path
Uncheck Automatically launch packet sound modem
Click Update
Note (1): Remember to start Soundmodem
manually when using Packet Winlink going forward.
Most of our NCS stations operate this way now.
Note (2): If you are going to run several apps
through Soundmodem concurrently it is best practice
to start and stop Soundmodem manually.

Create a Soundmodem shortcut
Left click on the Windows Search icon
Paste the path you copied in the previous step.
In this example
C:\RMS Express\Modems\Soundmodem\
Right click on
Select Create Shortcut
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Copy and paste the Shortcut to a place where you
can find it easily, like the Desktop or your own
Winlink/APRS Folder.
Manual Operation
Double click on the Soundmodem Shortcut
Now you can start either Packet Winlink or
PinpointAPRS or both concurrently.
When you are done close Winlink, PinpointAPRS
and Soundmodem
Note: You can rename the Soundmodem Shortcut.
In this example the shortcut has been renamed to
“Soundmodem 105”

Deconflicting Soundmodem
Note: Please remember that only one instance of
Soundmodem can be running on the same port.
If you see the busy warnings you are attempting to
run more than one instance of Soundmodem. Please
close all instances of Soundmodem and manually
start only one instance.
Find your Running Soundmodems
Left click on the up chevron (
the bottom right of your screen.

) on

Left click on each instance of Soundmodem
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and close it.

Verify Soundmodem Settings

Signalink
Go to Settings -> Devices
Select Output Device USB Audio CODEC
Select Input Device USB Audio CODEC
Note: “Realtek” or similar indicates your computer
soundcard is selected -> change to USB Audio
CODEC. See example.
Check TX Rotation
Check Single Channel Output
Check Color Waterfall
Set KISS Server Port 81003
Check KISS Server Port Enabled
Select PTT port NONE
Click OK
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This port number needs to be matched with the network KISS Port in the TNC Setup in PinpointAPRS.
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VARA FM KISS Setup
VARA FM from Version 4.1.7 onwards provides a KISS interface which can be used to send and receive DATA
Packets.
Please remember that VARA FM and AX.25 protocols are INCOMPATIBLE. So your net must decide at the
beginning which mode to use. Never transmit VARA FM data packets on designated Packet frequencies, such
as the national APRS frequency.

VARA FM KISS Setup
Open VARA FM
Enter your Digipeater address, if you have not
already done so. In this example it is K6OLI-4*.
Check KISS Interface
KISS Port: 8100**
* By convention in SoCal client stations use SSID -4,
gateways use their gateway SSID. For example,
gateway K6OLI-12 would also use K6OLI-12 as
digipeater SSID.
** 8100 is the default. This port needs to match the
network KISS port in PinpointAPRS.
8100 is a popular port, consider using 8150 to
deconflict.

Pinpoint APRS Setup for VARA FM KISS
In PinpointAPRS go to Tools > Options
Click on TNC
TNC Type: Network KISS mode
Ignore the Serial TNC Settings

Network KISS TNC Settings
TCP/IP address or URL: 127.0.0.1
Port: 8100**
** 8100 is the default. This port needs to match the
network KISS port in VARA FM.
8100 is a popular port, consider using 8150 to
deconflict.
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Verify APRS Settings
Click on APRS
My APRS Call sign + SSID: Enter your preferred
callsign and SSID, in this example it is K6OLI-1
APRS Path: Enter your digipeater preferred
digipeater. In this case it is the remote gateway
K6OLI-12, which has VARA FM KISS enabled.
Check: Enable APRS beaconing
Beacon at least every 600* minutes
Click OK
* 600 is the minimum - essentially that is manual
beaconing. You do not want to beacon automatically
with VARA FM. Automatic beaconing is likely to
cause interference. Always listen for a clear
frequency before beaconing.

Beacon
In PinpointAPRS click on Tools
Click Send Position Beacon
Alternatively press the F1 key

HSL Color Codes for LA County Hospitals
LA County
Color Code

Normal
Operations

Under
Control

Modified
Services

Limited
Services

No
Services
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APRS
Meaning

/5
No assistance
from the
jurisdiction is
required

/4
No assistance
from the
jurisdiction is
required

/3

/2

Some
assistance from
the jurisdiction
is required

Significant
assistance
from the
jurisdiction is
required

/0
Unable to care
for patients

Source: http://file.lacounty.gov/SDSInter/dhs/1029478_HealthcareSurgePlanningGuide20170926-Final.pdf
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